To investigate the distribution of cytosine-guanine dinucleotide (CpG) sites with a variable level of DNA methylation of the D4Z4 macrosatellite element in patients with facioscapulohumeral dystrophy (FSHD).
One of the most frequent genetic diseases associated with epigenetic alterations is facioscapulohumeral dystrophy (FSHD), an autosomal dominant neuromuscular disorder with an estimated prevalence of 1:8,000 to 1:20,000. 1, 2 In 95% of patients (FSHD1, Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man #158900), the dystrophy is linked to deletion of an integral number of repetitive D4Z4 macrosatellites in the subtelomeric 4q35 locus. [3] [4] [5] In the general population, the number of repeats varies between 11 and 150 units, whereas patients with FSHD1 carry 1 to 10 copies. D4Z4 array shortening occurs de novo in 30% of cases, with a rate of 40% of somatic mosaicism among them (i.e., around 4%-12% of all cases). 6 D4Z4 is extremely GC-rich (70%), 7 methylated in normal individuals 8 and decreased by approximately 20% in patients with FSHD1. In 5% of individuals with a typical FSHD phenotype, there is no D4Z4 shortening (type 2 FSHD2; Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man #158901), but these patients display a marked D4Z4 hypomethylation, [9] [10] [11] [12] associated with mutation in the SMCHD1 gene. 13, 14 To further investigate D4Z4 methylation at a high-resolution level, we developed a deep sequencing method after sodium bisulfite DNA modification. By applying this technology to the analysis of 65 blood samples from controls, patients with FSHD1, patients with FSHD2 with SMCHD1 mutation, and mosaic cases, we showed that hypomethylation of the proximal part of the repeat can be evidenced with a strong statistical significance in patients with FSHD1 and FSHD2 in comparison to healthy donors, but also in patients with different levels of mosaicism.
Methods

Data availability
Values for DNA methylation are provided in file e-1, links.lww. com/NXG/A191. Details on samples used in the study are provided in tables e-2 and e-3, links.lww.com/NXG/A190.
Standard protocol approvals, registrations, and patient consents
All individuals have provided written informed consent for the use of the DNA sample for medical research, and the study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Controls are randomly selected individuals or patient's relatives. Controls are neither carrier of any genetic mutation nor affected by any muscular pathology. Controls were selected in the same age range and sex representation as patients. All patients were diagnosed at the Department of Medical Genetics, La Timone Hospital, Marseille, either by Southern blotting or molecular combing. 15, 16 Further details on methods are provided in the supplementary information section.
Results
Deep sequencing for analysis of DNA methylation after sodium bisulfite modification Given the importance of epigenetic changes in deciphering the molecular mechanisms of FSHD, we developed a novel strategy for in-depth D4Z4 methylation analysis based on sodium bisulfite modification followed by deep sequencing (figure 1). The sodium bisulfite methodology based on the chemical modification of cytosines allowing DNA methylation profiling at a single base and single molecule level is considered as a gold standard for quantitative DNA methylation analysis. 17 After deep sequencing, data are analyzed using a specific workflow (figure e-1A, links.lww.com/NXG/A190). Alignment of bisulfite-treated sequences is performed using BiQ Analyzer HiMod that converts aligned methylated cytosine-guanine dinucleotide (CpG) to 1 (cytosine-guanine [CG]) or 0 for unmethylated CpG (TG). 18 Unaligned or unsequenced CGs, noted "x", are not further considered except for determination of the sequencing coverage (figure e-1B, links.lww.com/NXG/ A190). Then, using a custom algorithm in R, we generated the methylation profile of each region CpG by CpG and calculated the methylation level for each sequence (figure 1; figure e-1A, links.lww.com/NXG/A190). Only sequences with >95% of conversion are kept for analysis. We used stringent filters allowing only analysis of highly matching sequences with a minimum of 500 DNA molecules per barcode. Depth of coverage does not affect the accuracy of DNA methylation level determination (figure e-1B, links.lww.com/NXG/A190).
Methylation is determined at 3 different levels. The first gives the methylation level for each CpG. The second corresponds to the level of methylation of each DNA fragment (figure e-1C, links. lww.com/NXG/A190), and the third to methylation for each biological sample calculated as the ratio of methylated CG divided by the number of CGs analyzed. Homogeneity in the distribution of methylation or presence of sequences with a low or high methylation level is estimated using the mixtools package in R using a random sampling method and confidence intervals calculation to visualize the multimodal distribution of sequenced molecules based on their methylation level (figure 1, figure e-1D, links.lww.com/NXG/A190). When performing the entire assay in triplicate (DNA extraction, bisulfite conversion, PCR, sequencing, and quantification), we found a reduced variability with an SD of 3.6% for DR1, 6.5% for 5P, 1.6% for primers used to investigate the Middle region of the D4Z4 repeat (MID), and Glossary CG = cytosine-guanine; CpG = cytosine-guanine dinucleotide; FSHD = facioscapulohumeral dystrophy; MID = primers used to investigate the middle region of the D4Z4 repeat; PBMC = peripheral blood mononuclear cell. 5 .1% for 3P in the calculation of the mean methylation level, validating the performance of the method.
Overall, this methodology requires less DNA than a Southern blot, centered on the analysis of a few CpGs in a single repeat. Compared with bisulfite sequencing requiring cloning and 10-15 colony picking or pyrosequencing, deep sequencing limits potential bias in sample selection, dilution, or masking of the methylation signal of underrepresented sequences because CGs are sequenced several times. Furthermore, direct sequencing allows samples multiplexing and analysis of heterogeneous biological samples.
Comprehensive analysis of D4Z4 methylation for determination of the D4Z4 methylation pattern at a single-base resolution
We first validated the different primers used for sodium bisulfite sequencing (DR1, 5P, MID, and 3P, 10,11 table e-1, links.lww. com/NXG/A190) by assessing the power of discrimination between methylated and unmethylated molecules of our next generation sequencing assay and bioinformatics pipeline using an in vitro methylation assay. To this aim, we mixed different proportions of an in vitro methylated plasmid carrying 1 copy of the D4Z4 repeat and unmethylated plasmid DNA (0%-100% of in vitro methylated molecules). After bisulfite Figure 1 Workflow for DNA methylation analysis Genomic DNA was extracted from blood cells from different donors. After extraction, DNA was modified by sodium bisulfite treatment, PCR amplified, and analyzed by deep sequencing. Specific repetitive elements are amplified using a high-fidelity PCR in bisulfite-treated samples. After preparation of a first equimolar pool of PCR fragments and end repair, adaptors and barcodes are ligated. Samples are collected and cleaned up by magnetic purification. An equimolar pool of all barcoded samples is prepared before Ion Torrent PGM sequencing. Barcoded samples are submitted to an emulsion PCR and loaded onto a 316v2 Ion Torrent chip. After 650 flows of sequencing, barcodes and regions are split, and CpG alignment is performed using the BiQ Analyzer HiMod software. 18 For each region, the global methylation level and methylation profile are determined. Random sampling method and confidence interval calculation identified 10 classes of molecules, depending on their methylation level from strongly hypomethylated (0%-10% of methylated CG per molecule) to highly methylated sequences (90%-100% of methylated CpG) allowing identification of subpopulations of DNA molecules with a low (red line) or high methylation (green line) level calculated as the area under each curve. CG = cytosine-guanine; CpG = cytosine-guanine dinucleotide.
conversion, PCR amplification, next generation sequencing, and sequence alignment, we analyzed the methylation profile in the different conditions and observed only low CpG to CpG variations for the different proportions of samples tested (figure e-2, links.lww.com/NXG/A190). Of note, the level of methylation did not reach 100% but 96.2% of global methylation indicating a capability of discriminating sequences with very high level of methylation (>95%) or molecules with a low methylation level (<10%). Furthermore, we demonstrated a linear relationship between theoretical and measured methylation, with a correlation of 0.979 for DR1, 0.987 for 5P, 0.998 for MID, and 0.995 for 3P (figure e-2, links.lww.com/NXG/ A190).
We then applied our methodology to the analysis of D4Z4 methylation of peripheral blood mononuclear cell (PBMC) DNA from healthy donors (controls, n = 10), patients with FSHD1 (n = 29), and patients with FSHD2 mutated for SMCHD1 (n = 10) (figures 2A and B, table e-2, links.lww.com/ NXG/A190; file e-1, links.lww.com/NXG/A191) for the 4 different regions across the macrosatellite (DR1, 5P, MID, and 3P). 10, 11 The DNA methylation level of individual CpG sites is not uniform across D4Z4 (figure 2A). Mean DR1 and 5P methylation is high (66.5% ± 19 and 72.8% ± 10.2) in controls but significantly decreased in FSHD1 (DR1: 46.1% ± 12.5, p = 3.1 × 10 −6 and 5P: 59.8% ± 7.8, p = 9.5 × 10 −7 , respectively) and FSHD2 (DR1: 12.8% ± 5, p = 1.7 × 10 −5 and 5P: 42.7% ± 4.5, p = 9.2 × 10 −5 ) ( figure 2B , file e-1, links.lww.com/NXG/A191).
Euclidean correlation and hierarchical clustering analysis reveal 3 major dendrogram branches that separate samples in 3 groups, from high to low methylation corresponding, respectively, to controls, FSHD1, and FSHD2 (figure 2C, figure e-3A, links.lww.com/NXG/A190). The heatmap of the relative methylation level for each individual CpG across the different D4Z4 subregions (figure e-3A, links.lww.com/ NXG/A190) enabled the identification of critical CG hypomethylated in the disease, mostly clustered at DR1 and 5P (figure e-3B, links.lww.com/NXG/A190). As for the global methylation level ( figure 2A, B ), methylation of individual CGs is not different for the MID and 3P regions in the different groups of samples with exception for the MID-CpG.1, MID-CpG.23, and 3P-CpG.11, less methylated in patients with FSHD1 and FSHD2 compared with controls ( figure 2A , figures e-3B, links.lww.com/NXG/A190).
Our primers amplify D4Z4 elements present both at the 4q35 and 10q26 regions (figure e-4, links.lww.com/NXG/A190) but do not amplify D4Z4 homologous elements present elsewhere in the genome and containing numerous polymorphisms. 19 Given the absence of significant methylation change at the MID and 3P regions (figure 2D), we used methylation of these regions for normalization of methylation values to the total number of D4Z4 repeats on the 4q and 10q (table e-2, links. lww.com/NXG/A190). We confirmed the significant differences in the methylation ratio for the DR1 and 5P after normalization to the MID (figure 3A) or 3P methylation levels ( figure 3B) showing that analyses of different regions across D4Z4 can be used as internal standard for normalization of methylation changes and calculation of a mean methylation ratio for individual samples. When methylation was plotted as a function of the total number of repeats at the 4q and 10q in controls, FSHD1, and FSHD2, (table e-2, links.lww.com/ NXG/A190), methylation for the DR1 and 5P significantly separated samples in the 3 different categories (controls, FSHD1, and FSHD2) but not MID and 3P ( figure 2D ), indicating that deep sequencing of bisulfite-converted DNA can be reliably used for analysis of D4Z4 methylation changes in patients with FSHD.
By analyzing the distribution of hypo-or hypermethylated molecules using random sampling and confidence interval calculation, the number of molecules in each subclass confirms the variability in D4Z4 methylation. Controls display a low proportion of hypomethylated molecules (mean methylation level <25%, red curves) and a higher proportion of highly methylated molecules (green curves, figure e-5, links. lww.com/NXG/A190). Patients with FSHD1 display an average of 50% of molecules with a low methylation level, whereas the number of hypomethylated molecules is strongly increased in patients with FSHD2.
Hypomethylation is restricted to D4Z4 in patients with FSHD Repetitive DNA sequences represent the largest proportion of methylated DNA sequences in the human genome. [20] [21] [22] [23] Hence, to assess more globally methylation changes in the different conditions, we included in our analysis primers for interspersed short repetitive sequences such as AluY or the 59 UTR of LINE-1 retrotransposon dispersed throughout the genome, often used as a surrogate marker for global methylation analysis 24, 25 or additional repetitive elements such as the RS447 macrosatellite or TAR1 subtelomeric element (figure e-6A, links.lww.com/ NXG/A190; table e-1, links.lww.com/NXG/A190).
For AluY, LINE-1, or RS447, we observed a stable level of methylation (figure e-6B; links.lww.com/NXG/A190; file e-1, links.lww.com/NXG/A191) in the different groups of samples. The global methylation level is not modified in patients with FSHD, including patients with FSHD2 mutated for SMCHD1, underlining a specific role for this factor in D4Z4 regulation. 26 Of interest, we observed a slight methylation decrease for the TAR1 subtelomeric element in FSHD1 blood samples (41.4% ± 8.3) compared with controls (52.9% ± 11.9, p < 0.0034) and patients with FSHD2 (56.7% ± 7.6%, p < 0.0005), suggesting that besides D4Z4 FSHD patients might be also prone to hypomethylation of other subtelomeres (figure e-6, links.lww. com/NXG/A190; file e-1, links.lww.com/NXG/A191).
Methylation of the DR1 sequence for identification of hypomethylated alleles in patients with mosaicism FSHD is characterized by a high proportion of somatic mosaicism. To test whether our methodology enabled estimation of the degree of hypomethylation in this subset of complex cases, we analyzed methylation of the DR1, 5P, MID, and 3P regions in 16 patients for which the percentage of mosaicism and size of the different 4q and 10q alleles have been precisely determined by molecular combing 16 (table e-3, links.lww. com/NXG/A190). By plotting the mean methylation level in these patients compared with controls, patients with FSHD1, and patients with FSHD2 for the different regions across D4Z4, we show that patients with mosaicism are significantly hypomethylated compared with controls (figure 4A, p value <0.01) with a level of methylation for the DR1 sequence intermediate between the levels in controls and patients with FSHD1. We then compared the distribution of the number of sequence as a function of the percentage of methylation. In 14 of the 16 mosaic cases, we observed a 3 classes distribution with a proportion of molecules with an intermediate level of methylation for DR1 (figure e-7, links.lww.com/NXG/ A190). The remaining 2 samples correspond to patients with the higher proportion of short D4Z4 allele (42% and 51% of mosaicism, respectively). By plotting the percentage of molecules in the different classes of methylated molecules to the percentage of short allele for the different patients ( figure 4B) , we obtained a positive correlation between the level of methylation for DR1 and the percentage of mosaicism. We concluded that deep sequencing of bisulfite-converted DNA discriminates efficiently alleles with a decreased level of methylation from highly methylated ones in patients with mosaicism.
Methylation changes at the distal D4Z4 repeat and adjacent A-type sequence
Taking advantage of published results 27, 28 and to deepen our approach, we applied the same methodology to investigate the methylation of the most distal D4Z4 unit and adjacent 4qA sequence containing the DUX4 polyadenylation site. We used previously published primers and adapted the initial procedure designed for nested PCR amplification of a 594-bp sequence encompassing 57 CpGs (figure 5A), 27, 28 subcloning, and Sanger sequencing of clones to deep sequencing. In the different groups of samples, we observed a slight significant difference (p = 0.048) between controls (with a range of 20.5%-40.8% of methylation) and patients with FSHD1 (14.1%-31% range) ( figure 5B ; file e-1, links.lww.com/NXG/A191).
Of interest, the 59 forward primer located within D4Z4 is almost identical to our 3P-forward primers. Thus, the 14 proximal CGs of this 4qA bisulfite sequence are identical to those analyzed using our 3P primers (figure e-8, links.lww.com/NXG/ A190). To compare the last D4Z4 repeat carried by 4qA alleles to the most distal part of all sequenced D4Z4, we first analyzed separately the most proximal part of the 4qA-specific sequence, which matches the 3P sequence (CpGs 1-14, figure e-8, links. lww.com/NXG/A190; figure 5A ). This distal part of the last D4Z4 repeat is not differentially methylated in FSHD1 or FSHD2 compared with controls, as observed when all D4Z4 are considered (3P primers, figure 2) .
Hypomethylation seems more pronounced in the region encompassing CGs 15-56 and corresponding to DUX4 exons 2 and 3 and intronic sequences (pLAM and DUX4 39 UTR, p value = 0.027 between controls and FSHD1 blood samples ( figure 5B, figure e-9 , links.lww.com/NXG/A190) indicating epigenetic changes in the 39 UTR of DUX4.
By analyzing CG sites overlapping with splice junction, no significant difference in methylation was observed, suggesting that alternative splicing of DUX4 39 UTR is not dependent on methylation changes. Hence, by comparing the methylation in the last D4Z4 unit, our approach reveals that most of the hypomethylation occurs in the most proximal part of the repeat in the 3 groups of patients investigated (FSHD1, FSHD2, and mosaic cases). 
Discussion
Hypomethylation has been either linked to D4Z4 array shortening or mutation in SMCHD1. We analyzed DNA methylation of this macrosatellite and other repetitive elements in patients with FSHD using a custom deep sequencing method based on sodium bisulfite treatment of genomic DNA. For D4Z4, we combined analysis of regions with variable methylation (DR1 and 5P) 10, 11 and regions not differentially methylated. 10 By comparing different groups of individuals, we demonstrate that changes in the level of methylation in the proximal part of the repeat can be quantified by sodium bisulfite and deep sequencing. The decreased methylation consistently observed in patients with FSHD at the DR1 and 5P regions indicates that hypomethylation occurs for the vast majority of sequenced fragments and not only at the distal DUX4-encoding unit [27] [28] [29] or proximal repeat. 30 We inferred from our results and analysis of other regions that D4Z4 hypomethylation is not uniform but focalized in the proximal part of the repeat. We further showed that analysis of regions with a constant methylation level (MID and 3P) can be used as internal standard and for normalization to D4Z4 copy number.
Since the discovery of the "FSHD locus", a decrease in DNA methylation of the shortened D4Z4 array has been systematically associated with the disease. Several methodologies have been developed for analysis of this epigenetic modification going from Southern blot after digestion with methylation sensitive enzymes to sodium bisulfite sequencing. When probing D4Z4 methylation, the difficulty resides in the comprehensive analysis of the 4q-causing allele. By probing methylation of a single FseI site in the most proximal unit without distinction of the 4q and 10q chromosomes, Lemmers et al 30 defined the Delta Score for evaluation of hypomethylation in patients. Besides, 2 groups recently proposed analyses of the most distal D4Z4 unit and adjacent A-type sequences by sodium bisulfite sequencing using primers that distinguish 4q from 10q alleles 27, 29 and revealed that the distal DUX4-coding sequence (exon 2-3 and intronic sequences) is also hypomethylated. [27] [28] [29] Nevertheless, in these studies, amplification of both the long and shortened arrays yields a potential bias in the estimation of the methylation level for individuals carrying 2 A-type alleles compared with 4qA/4qB patients carrying only a short 4qA allele. [27] [28] [29] Overall, these observations on the methylation of the most distal repeat raise question of the role of methylation in DUX4 splicing because methylation changes in coding sequences correlate with splicing sites usage than activation of transcription. 31 Despite the systematic hypomethylation in patients with FSHD, 8-10,32-34 the impact of this epigenetic modification in FSHD pathomechanism remains poorly understood and its use as a disease biomarker debated. In some cases, methylation might be more reduced than expected, 30 and there is no correlation between the extend of hypomethylation and DUX4 expression with a >50-fold range of increase in the DUX4-fl level but only small differences in the methylation level of the last D4Z4 unit at 4qA regions as reported. 27, 28 Furthermore, the marked hypomethylation in SMCHD1-mutated patients with FSHD2 is not accompanied with either a more severe phenotype and earlier onset 9, 11, 34 or with a muscle phenotype in patients with bosma arhinia microphthalmia syndrome. 26, 35, 36 Furthermore, we recently showed that D4Z4 methylation is dynamically regulated in an SMCHD1-dependent manner opening new questions on the regulation of this epigenetic mechanism and DUX4 activation. 26 There is no ideal method for evaluation of D4Z4 array methylation in patients with FSHD, given the repetitive nature of the region. Compared with other methods, our approach requiring a limited amount of DNA offers the possibility of analyzing simultaneously different regions across D4Z4 including the distal A-type region. 10, 11, 27 It is noteworthy that all statistical assays or normalization methods applied to our data set lead to the same conclusion in the discrimination between controls, FSHD1, and FSHD2 but also mosaic cases. Importantly, we report here for the first time the analysis of DNA methylation in patients with mosaicism, accounting for approximately 40% of FSHD1 de novo cases (4%-12% of all FSHD1) with a correlation between the level of methylation with the percentage of mosaicism or short allele.
These observations would not be possible if one assume that a single D4Z4 unit is markedly hypomethylated (i.e., either the first unit as probed by Southern blotting or the DUX4 encoding more distal unit), indicating that hypomethylation is not limited to the proximal or distal repeats but occurs within all repeats. The consistency and significance of results obtained using different methods of quantification argues against any potential bias in data interpretation and evaluation D4Z4 methylation despite the amplification of 4q-and 10q-derived repeats.
Thus, besides the clinical evaluation and molecular diagnosis, evaluation of D4Z4 methylation appears as an interesting tool for the evaluation of the patients, given the wide diversity in the FSHD-associated genotypes. 16, 30, 37 
